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In this fast moving world where travel becorur'no, only a means to-transport from.-one
place to another but rather an industry that promises to result in many capitals such as
cultural, social and economic, tourism may act -as a powerful econeilric developmerit tgol.
Tourism can create more jobs, providing new fisiness opportunlt'LeJ while strengthening
local economies at the same time. Nowadays, tourism has become one of the wo.1[d's
largest industries and one that grows so fast in eclnomic sectors. DtTloping strategiei ihat
are fully suited in creating types of tourism thdt fit and have minimal risk and negative
impacts to the surrounding sites is deemed neceisary. In this case, ode may suggest thit the
management and regulation at national and local level are to be rightfully administered and
supervised not only by the government but also by all sectors (stakeholders) involved so
that this industry can offer major economic opportunities which in the long run can boost
the positive effects of tourism on socio-economic developments such as generating more
employment and promoting sustainable livehoods.l
Selecting the proper types of tourism means to minimize the negative effects, pafticularly on
the environment. This is pafticularly true in regard to tourism based on the natural
environment as well as historical-cultural heritage. There are three interconnected aspects:
environmental, socio-cultural, and economic, according to Creaco and Querini when
looking at such tourism. When this tourism is done right it helps to maintain the
sustainability that includes optimum use of resources, including biological diversity;
minimization of ecological, cultural and social impacts; and maximization of benefits for
conservation and local communities and the management structures that are needed to
administer this.2
In addition to what Creaco and Querini argue, cultural heritage tourism helps to establish
and reinforce identity, preserve the cultural heritage using culture as a device to facilitate
harmony and understanding amont people (the residents and visitors/tourists/travelers
alike).3 Moreover, the National Trusi for Historic Preservation (NTHP) defines cultural
' "Study on the Role of Tourism," www.unescap.ort/ttdw/Publications/TPTS.../pub-2478-ch7.pdf. Access dore
l3 Oaober 2010,p.|.
2Solvo Geoco ond Gulio Querini, "Ihe Role of Tourism in Sustoingble Economic Development, Europeon Regionol
Science Associotion in its series ERSA conference popers with number erso03p84. http:llwww-sre.wu-
wien.oc.otlersolersoconfslerso13lcdromlpoperslS4.pdf, p. l. Access dote l3 October 2010.I Sarah McDowell, "Heritage, Memory and ldentity," The Ashgote Reseorch Componion to Heritoge ond ldentity,
eds. Brian Graham, Peter Howard, fuhgate Publishing Company, New Hampshire, 2008, pp 38 
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heritaSe tourism as "traveling to experience the places and activities that authentically
represent the stories and people of the past and present lt includes historic, cultural and
natural resources."t In this definition, the present is linked to the past as well as historic,
cultural and environmental aspects. As Porter argues, this tourism is an imagining the past in
terms of the presenq creating a popular means of defining identities in much cosmopolitan
world, learning, celebrating and displaying one's relationship with the past.s What comes
naturally in this kind of tourism is the authenticity in terms of cultural life and its heritage of
the residents when the travel is occurring. Demonstrations of dance, music, cuisine, often
presented in their "purest" forms are the usual companions for the cultural heritage
travelers. For the travelers such demonstrations can be their way to enjoy the "real" taste
of their host destination and for the residents such are their way of re-enacting the past and
present identiq,. Indeed, a good cultural heritate tourism can improve the life quality both
for the residents and the visitors as they can establish cross cultural communication that
may benefit the multicuturality of the community.
In a larger scale, cultural heritage tourism may benefit both communities and the country by
creatint a number of opportunities such as creating more jobs and businesses, diversifing
the local economy, attractint visitors interested in history and preservation, preserving local
traditions and culture, tenerating local investment in historic resources, building community
pride in heritage, strentrhening community identity, and also increasing awareness of the
site or area's significance. In other words, cultural heritage tourism can be a powerful means
to ensure the sustainability of a community through effective uses of its benefits.6
As purposeful travel, cultural heritage tourism aims to enable travelers to learn about the
history, heritage and lifestyles of others while coritributing to the conservation and
restoration of cultural resources and the economic well-being of the community. Thus,
cultural heritate tourism necessitates the intetration of the community desire to share its
cultural legacy with the visitors, a cultural resource base as cultural heritate producq and an
accessible travel market that is interested in visiting the communiq/'s heritate resource.
The Benefits of Cultural Heritage TourismT
Cultural heriage tourism can have a remarkable economic impact on local economies.
Economic benefia like new businesses, jobs and higher property values, this tourism adds
and incredibly payofrs. A well-managed tourism program can improve the quality of life as
residents take advantage of the services and attractions tourism puts in. lt promotes
community pride, which trows as people work totether to develop a rhrivint tourist
industry. An area that develops is potential for cultural heriege tourism creates new
'Cultural Heritate Tourism, http/,/www.culturalheritatetourism.ort, Access date l3 October 2010.
' Beniamin Porter, "Heritate Tourism: Conllictint ldentities in the Modern World," thc Ashgore Resedrcrt
C.amponion to Hcrhoge ond ldentity, pp. 207 
- 
208 of pages 207 
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28 | .6 Martin MoMun and lan Munt, Tourism ond SuJtojnobilitl,; New lourism in thc Third World, Routledge Press,
London and New York 1998.
7 Melanie K. Smith, "The lmpacts of Cultural Tourism." a book chaoter. lssues in Cufturol lounlrn Studies,
Routledge, London New York, 2003, pp. 45 
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vendors to becak drivers. The residential areas are just behind the shopping alleys or next to
the mosque or the tomb complex. lt is more like a small replica-of Mecca where the
mosque is located in the centre of economic activities and residential premises. One
shopping alley is created as if one is entering a shopping alley in Middle Eastern traditional
market (Figure 3, 4, 5, and 6).
Figure | (the main entrance to the area) Figure 2 (the main gate to the main
alley)
Figure 3 (the shopping alley) Figure 4 (the shopping alley)
Figure 5 (the shopping alley and the
mosque)
Figure 6 (the shopping alley and the
residentials)
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It is clear then that the future of the sustainability of cultural heritage tourism is dependable
on impoftant factors, relying on the increasing co aboration between agencies and
representatives including the resident communities. Managing cultural heritage tourism is
not only concerned simply with preserving and conserving the past and tradition but also
emphasizing on the future and past tenerations, At the same time, it is also takint account
of understanding and access to heritage and the community it belongs to, ai well as
enhancing a sense of local, national and global pride with the sympathy and empathy of the
heritage and respect to its community.
Pilgrimage to Sunan Ampel Tomb and Surabaya Heritage Tract
In the light of cultural heritage tourism in surabaya, I will try to explore two different travels
that have been enjoyed by many travelers visiting Surabaya, namely pilgrimage to Sunan
Ampel romb and Surabaya Heritage Tract (SHT). These two travels will be looked upon
their roles in increasint local economies of the surrounding areas. These two tourisms
believed as a means to revitalize the cultural heritage tourism indeed create different results
in relation to the efforts in contributint thrive of local economy.
Surabaya is the capital of East Java, with the population around 4 millions residents. There
indeed many heritate sites in Surabaya due to the legacy of Dutch colonization in the city
and previous regional/local kingdoms. Unfortunately not many have been restored to their
pristine beauty. Of all efforts to revialize the cultural herihte tourism, the pilgrimage and
SHT are the most known.
Sunan Ampel Tomb is located in the Arabic quarter (Kompung Arob) in the Nonh Surabaya.
Sunan Ampel (Raden Rahmat) is known to be the focal point of the Nine Saints (9 wora or
wolisongo in Javanese) who spread lslam in Java as malority of the saints were his
descendants or had studied with him before their sainthood. He was born around 1400 ADjust around the collapse of Malapahit Kingdom (the last of the Hindu Kingdom in Java). He
died in 1479 AD and was buried in Ampel Surabaya. His prominent position in the wolrbongo
tenealoty and sainthood makes him one of the most popular woli besides Sunan Giri and
Sunan Kaliiogo. Pilgrimage or visiting his tomb to ask for blessing is well-known for Javanese
Muslims. Since l6 years ago, provincial tovernment and municipal government have worked
totether with the local community to undergo renovations in the tomb complo< including
the mosque, the tombs and the surrounding areas. More parking lots were added and
infrastructure such as roads, shopping areas, resident areas (the Arabic quarter) and local
transportation were improved. Since the location is just right next to Kembang Jepun where
the Surabaya economic activities center on, traffic iams in weekdays are unavoidable. One
thint noticeable when visiting this area is the thriving of local economy due to the pilgrims
or the visitors. Non Muslims are allowed to visit the ireas except when entering the tomb
complex where Sunan Ampel, his disciples and family were buried and the mosque. The
South, the Norch and the East areas of the mosgue and the tomb complex are crammed
with shopping and resident areas. Street vendors sell everything related to lslamic life style,
from head scarves, lslamic clothes to dates and per{umes, and East Javanese or Surabaya
cuisine, most famously Arabic cuisine. During the holy moth of Ramadhan, the areas and the
shopping are opened for 24 hours. The diversification of economic activities is clearly
shown. Local community enjoys varieties of job opponunities offered from becoming street
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vendors to becok drivers. The residential areas are just behind the shopping alleys or next to
the mosque or the tomb complex. lt is more like a small replica of Mecca where the
mosque is located in the centre of economic activities and residential premises. One
shopping alley is created as if one is entering a shopping alley in Middle Eastern traditional
market (Figure 3,4, 5, and 6).
Figure I (the main entrance to the area) Figure 2 (the main gate to the main
alley)
Figure 3 (the shopping alley) Figure 4 (the shopping alley)
Figure 5 (the shopping alley and the
mosque)
Figure 6 (the shopping alley and the
residentials)
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Since this pilgrimage has started more than 600 years ago, the local economy enjoys most
benefits especially with the renovations of the infrastructure. The sustainability of the site is
guaranteed by safeguarding the areas with rules and regulations put in several places in the
areas stating that every visitor bears responsibility to the continuit), of the site. Not only
visitors can perform their religious rituals, they can also enjoy the culture and everyday life
taste of the residents who are mainly of Arabic descendents. Revitalization of the travel to
this complex acts as a successful proof in improving local economy.
In comparison to the pilgrimage, SHT has not been able to show any strong proof that it
indeed has contributed to improving local economy. First introduced almost two years ago
(early 2009) by the Surabaya Municipal Government to create more awareness toward
buildings of cultural conservation and historic sites, the program and the Surabaya Heritage
Track (SHT) bus was opened at House Of Sampoerna Surabaya (Figure ll). The program is
a form of cooperation between the municipal government and the House of Sampoerna to
continuously support Surabaya ,as a tourist destination. As hundreds of cultural reserves
located in North Surabaya and 164 of them designated as Heritage Buildings, the choice to
start the tract at the House of Sampoerna in the North Surabaya is perfect.
SHT is a free-of-charge city tour in a bus (Figure l2) traveling around the North Surabaya.
Using the bus modeled as a "tram" that once was the main public transpoftation in the old
Surabaya, the passengers can enjoy and recognize the historical buildings, heritage sites etc.
The bus travels around 2 hours starting from and ending at the House of Sampoerna (built
Figure 7 (the mosque at night time) Figure 8 (Ampel during Ramadhan).
Cou rtesy of bloeefah mi.info
Figure 9 (the pilgrims) Figure l0 (the water from blessing well)
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in I 862) that itself is a museum of a cigarette industry owned by one of cigarette tycoons in
Indonesia, Liem Seeng Tee, a Chinese immigrant wiio purchased the house in 1932. The
museum complex includes a caf6, an aft gallery, and a kiosk Behind the museum, acting like
a simulacra of a cigarette factory visitors can actually see female workers are making the
cigarettes manually, a Process that has been done since Seeng Tee started his cigaiette
business in the dawn of 20s century. The city tour visits icons and landmarks of Sulabaya
such as the hero monument, the City Hall, the cultural centre, colonial buildings and theYouth Hall while enioying culturat performances and Surabaya original cuisine. During thetwo-hour tour, the tourist guide in the bus explains everything frorn'the history of Suribayato the stories and histories of the old buildings passed 'by tfl bus. A few short stops are
made (see Figure 17 and l8) for the passengers to go inside one or two buildints or
monuments and enioy some cultural performances (dances, music or traditional
performances like in Figure l6)
1 {f,
Figure I I (House of Sampoerna) Figure l2 (fhe SHT bus)
Fiture l3 (inside the museum) Figure l4 (inside the museum)
Figure l5 (the bus passed a historic building) Figure l6 (the bus stopped at The Youth Hall where
visitors enjoy a cultural performance Reog Ponorogo
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Unfortunately this city tour simply leaves some efforts to enhance local economy as it does
not allow passengers to stop for and spent enough time for buying souvenirs or cultural
merchandises i.e. making contribution to economic activities. The only place where
Passenters can spend their money is when they shop in the art gallery or the kiosk of the
House of Sampoerna and enjoy refreshments and meals in the caf6 in the museum complex.
It seems that the economy of the local community is left out though this tourism does
create more jobs for those working in the museum complex. This is a big difference
between the pilgrimage to Sunan Ampel Tomb and SHT. The pilgrimage tourism manages ro
involve the local community thus the benefits of such tourism is enjoyed by many societal
elements. lt can actually increase the local economy. While SHT which is partly contributed
by a private sector leaves out the community's involvement making it exclusively beneficial
only to ceftain societal members. The museum complex is exclusively owned by the House
of Sampoerna and the areas around have yet to be revitalized to flourish local economy. In
the future it is hope that SHT include more participations of local communities in its
Protram by, for example, providing more spaces for the local communiry to conduct small
economic activities around the museum complex or simply making the tour longer with few
longer stops where passengers are given enough time contribute to the thriving of local
economy.
ln conclusion, it is correct to say that cultural heritage tourism does create enormous
opportunities to enhance local economy 
- 
thus reducing the level of povercy. However, a
careful assessment must be made before such tourism is created as exemplified by the SHT
Program. Such program is perfect in preserving and conserving the national or local
heritages thus strengthening community identity yet it has not made any strong contribution
to increase local economy in comparison to the pilgrimage tourism that has indeed become
a very important factor in enhancing local economy where not only the pilgrims, the visirors
or the tour,ist can benefit but also the local community and the local government included.
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